Fall 2022 TTU Jazz Ensemble Drum Set Audition instructions

1) Play time, medium swing, tempo = 120 for 16 bars.
   STOP
2) At a medium swing = 120 tempo, play 4 bars of time followed by 4 bars of solo. Repeat 4 times for a total of 32 bars.
   STOP
3) Play time, fast swing, tempo = 240 for 16 bars.
   STOP
4) At a fast swing = 240 tempo, play 8 bars of time followed by 8 bars of solo. Repeat 2 times for a total of 32 bars.
   STOP
5) Play time in a bossa nova feel at 120 for 16 bars.
   STOP
6) Play time in a samba feel at 240 for 16 bars.
   STOP
7) Using brushes, play a jazz waltz in ¾ at 180 for 16 bars.
   STOP